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Riso UK ComColor X1 Series scoops awards

The unique ComColor X1 Series of high-capacity, cost-effective printers from Riso UK has 

picked up two accolades.

The series has been recognised with the Editor’s Choice Award in the latest editions of PrintIT 

and PrintIT Reseller.

Awards are bestowed on new and innovative products that offer great design, functionality, 

technical brilliance and sustainability.

Tatsuo Murakami, managing director at the Elstree-headquartered company said: “We’re proud 

to have won the two awards from PrintIT and PrintIT Reseller and it is testament to our 

commitment to being at the forefront of technology.

“The ComColor X1 series encapsulates Riso’s reputation for truly unique products that are cost-

effective, reliable and efficient, helping to maintain client productivity.”

A cost-effective  solution to the diverse needs of printing, the new ComColor X1 series 

incorporates a range of feed and delivery options that enables users to complete  projects in 

one easy process.

Riso’s expertise and experience has gone into  ensuring that the top-of-the-range ComColor 

9150 remains the fastest cut sheet printer in the world, capable of high-speed output with up 

to 150 sheets per minute.

The ComColor X1 series' proven paper feed technology enables smooth operation with most 

types of uncoated paper from lightweight to heavy stocks and envelopes.

For more about Riso, visit www.riso.co.uk
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Photograph

Above is a photograph of a ComColor X1. For a hi-res version, please email wayneswiffin@mandatumpr.co.uk. 

Press contact
For all media enquiries regarding Riso UK, contact Wayne Swiffin on 07854 689914 or email 
wayneswiffin@mandatumpr.co.uk

Notes to editors

With its new range of ComColor X1 inkjet printers, Riso continues to be a world-leading manufacturer and distributor 
of innovative digital print solutions that provide smart, high-speed and high-volume results.

The company has developed unique inkjet technology that offers customers a more cost-effective, efficient and 
environmentally-friendly alternative to the more traditional and common toner technology. 

Since its formation in 1946, the Tokyo-based Riso Kagaku Corporation has been dedicated to providing the very best 
'ideal' solutions to meet customer printing and copying needs. The company has grown to a global presence, with agents 
serving people in 180 different countries and regions, and a listing in the First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 

Riso UK is based at 610 Centennial Park, Centennial Avenue, Elstree, Hertfordshire, WD6 3TJ. Managing Director UK, 
Tatsuo Murakami, leads a team of highly-experienced and knowledgeable professionals who work with customers to 
ensure they have the ideal printing solution for their needs.

For more about Riso in the UK, visit www.riso.co.uk.
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